
subject variation of the net extraction is considered necessary,
which makes quantitative estimation of rCBF difficult (11).

In the present study, we examined measurement of rCBF by
62Cu-PTSM PET with simple arterial sampling. The radioac
tivity of the sampled blood was corrected using the curve of the
average octanol extraction ratio obtained from 10 subjects
studied previously (11, 12) for estimation of the true input
function. A three-compartment model was used for kinetic
analysis based on the retention mechanism of62Cu-PTSM in the
brain (15â€”17). The corrected input function and change in
global brain activity provided the rate constants and the net
extraction at steady state in each subject, which are needed to
correct for intersubject variation of the fractional uptake of
62Cu-PTSM. The rCBF values obtained from 62Cu-PTSM were
compared with those measured by â€˜50-waterPET. A graphical
analysis was to validate the three-compartment analysis with
negligible k4.

MATERIALS AND METhODS

SubjeCts
We studied six subjects with various neurological diseases (three

men, three women; mean age 45.3 Â±15.6 yr, range 30â€”68yr)
(Table 1) who underwent PET measurement of rCBF with â€˜SO
labeled water, followed by 62Cu-PTSM study with arterial blood
sampling. Data for 10 subjects previously studied were used to
construct a curve of average octanol extraction ratio (11).

The protocol was applied according to the guidance of the
Ethical Committee of the Kyoto University Faculty of Medicine,
and all subjects provided written informed consent to participate in
the study.

Preparation of Copper-62-PTSM
A 62Zn/@2Cugenerator was prepared with 62ZnCl2aqueous

solution (1. 1 GBq, pH 5.0), and PTSM was synthesized by a
previously reported method (2,18). The 62Cu-PTSM was obtained
by simple mixing of generator eluate (62Cu-glycine) and PTSM
solution by a ligand-exchange reaction (18). The product was
acquired in a total volume of 4 ml of 62Cu-PTSM (0.1 mmole
PTSM in 5% dimethylsulfoxide) with glycine solution.

Imaging Protocol
We used a PCT-3600W (Hitachi Medical Co., Tokyo, Japan) as

the PET imaging device (11,12). This system permits the simul
taneous acquisition of 15 transverse slices with interslice spacing
of 7 mm. Images were reconstructed to a full width at half
maximum (FWHM) of9 mm in the transaxial direction and 6.5 mm
in the axial direction. The field of view and pixel size of the
reconstructed images were 256 and 2 mm, respectively. Transmis
sion scans were obtained with a standard plate source of 68Ge/@8Ga
for attenuation correction of the emission images. The tissue
activity concentration in the PET images was cross-calibrated
against a scintillation counter using a cylindrical phantom filled

We evaluatedquantitatively62Cu-labeledpyruvaldehydebis(N4-
methyithiosemicarbazone)copper II(@2Cu-PTSM)as a brain perfu
sion tracer for positron emission tomography (PET).For quantitative
measurement, the octanol extraction method is needed to correct
for arterial radioactivity in estimating the lipophilic input function, but
the procedure is not practical for clinical studies. To measure
regional cerebral blood flow (rCBF) by @Cu-PTSMwith simple
arterial blood sampling, a standard curve of the octanol extraction
ratio and a three-compartment model were applied. Methods: We
performed both 150-labeled water PET and @Cu-PTSMPET with
dynamic data acquisition and arterial sampling in six subjects. Data
obtained in 10 subjects studied previously were used for the
standard octanol extraction curve. Arterialactivitywas measured
and corrected to obtain the true input function using the standard
curve. Results: Graphical analysis (Gjeddeâ€”Patlakplot) with the
data for each subject fitted by a straight regression line suggested
that 62Cu-PTSM can be analyzed by the three-compartment model
with negligible k4. Using this model, K1â€”k@were estimated from
curve fitting of the cerebral time-activity curve and the corrected
input function. The fractional uptake of62Cu-PTSM was corrected to
rCBFwith the individualextraction at steady state calculated from
K1-k3.The influxrates (K)obtained from three-compartment model
and graphical analyses were compared for the validation of the
model. A comparison of rCBF values obtained from @Cu-PTSMand
150-water studies demonstrated excellent correlation. Conclusion:
The results suggest the potential feasibility of quantitation of cerebral
perfusion with 62Cu-PTSM accompanied by dynamic PET and
simple arterial sampling.

Key Words: PET; copper-62-PTSM; cerebral blood flow; three
compartment modeling
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Afterthedevelopmentofthe62Znt@2Cupositrongenerator
(1,2) and the application of copper (II) pyruvaldehyde bis(Nâ€•

methylthiosemicarbazone) labeled with Â°2Cu(62Cu-PTSM) as a
perfusion tracer for positron emission tomography (PET) (3â€”6),
several institutions investigated their clinical and quantitative
applications (7â€”12). We previously evaluated the feasibility of
the 62Znt@2Cu positron generator in clinical PET studies and
performed a quantitative analysis of 62Cu-PTSM as a cerebral
perfusion tracer (11,12). For quantitative measurement of
regional cerebral blood flow (rCBF) with this tracer, use of the
octanol extraction procedure is necessary to obtain the arterial
input function (10â€”14)because most radioactivity in the blood
a few minutes after intravenous injection of 62Cu-PTSM is due
to components that cannot penetrate the blood-brain bamer
(BBB). However, the octanol extraction procedure is not
practical for clinical use. Furthermore, correction for the inter
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PatientLesionsizeno.
Age/Sex Condition MRIfindings (cm)

AVM = arteriovenous malformation; n.p. = nothing partk@ular R = right;
L = left.

with an â€˜8Fsolution. The subject's head was immobilized with a
headholder. A small cannula was placed in the left brachial artery.

For comparison of rCBF obtained by 62Cu-PTSM with that
obtained by â€˜5O-waterPET, approximately 1110 MBq (30 mCi) of
â€˜50-labeledwater in 6 ml saline was injected into the right cubital
vein over 5â€”85cc, and PET data were acquired for 120 sec. Ten to
15 mm after the â€˜5O-waterstudy, 62Cu-PTSM scanning was
started. The subjects were injected intravenously with 296â€”740
MBq (8â€”20mCi) of 62Cu-PTSMfor a total volume of 4 ml over
5â€”8sec. PET data acquisition was started at the time of 62Cu
PTSM injection and continued for 10 mm, in 15-sec frames for the
first 120 sec and in 60-sec frames for the next 8 mm. In addition to
the serial dynamic PET images, static images of 2â€”10mm after
injection were reconstructed from the dynamic scan data.

Arterial blood samples were obtained manually from the left
brachial artery during each PET scan from the time of intravenous
injection to the end of the scan. In the â€˜5O-waterstudy, 1 ml of
blood was sampled every 4â€”5sec for the first minute and then
every 10â€”15sec for the rest of the session. In the 62Cu-PTSM
study, 1 ml of blood was obtained at the same time as in the
â€˜5O-waterstudy for the first 2 mm and then sampled at 3, 5 and 10
mm after injection. The blood samples thus obtained were imme
diately measured with the scintillation counter to obtain the arterial
radioactivity.

Data N@
Three-compartment analysis with a curve-fitting procedure was

used to evaluate the rate constants because our previous study (11)
and the studies ofFujibayashi et al. (15,16) and Taniuchi et al. (17)
indicated that the retention mechanism of 62Cu-PTSM is consistent
with this model. In the three-compartment kinetic model with
negligible k4 (Fig. 1), brain radioactivity Cb(t) can be expressed as
follows (19â€”22):

FIGURE1. Schematicrepresentationofthree-compartmentmodel.Revers
iblecompartment(11)freelycommunicateswithplasma Irreversiblecompart
ment (Ill)communicates with the reversiblecompartment The tracer can
movefromtheplasmato compartment(II)frealy,andthetracerincompart
ment (II)can moveto compartment (Ill)but cannot exit.BBB= blood-brain
baffler.

TABLE I
Patient Characteristics

.
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0

â€˜I

0

0

168/MDeafn.p.â€”231/MCerebral
AVMR frontal AVM1 .5 x2354/FCerebral
AVML temporal AVM2.5 x2454/FAstrocytomaL

parietaiglioma2 X2530/FDeafn.p.â€”635/1:AVMR

temporal AVM1 .5 x 1.5

y = O.921*exp(@O.OO614x)

r = 0.945, n = 200S

:
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Time(sec)
FIGURE2. Octanolextraclionratioof @Cu-PTSMwithrespectto total
bloodactivityas a functionof timeafter intravenousinjectionof @Cu-PTSM
inthe 10previouslystudiedsubjects.Therateofdecreaseinextractionwas
fittedmonoexponent@ally.

Cb(t)= K1 f Ca(T)dT+ VnCa(t), Eq. 1
JO

where Ca(t) is the arterial input function; Vn is the initial distribu
tion volume for the tracer; and K@is the influx rate. Equation 2,
derived from Equation 1, demonstrates that K. is the slope of a
straight regression line in a graphical analysis by plotting Cb(t)/
C5(t)versus f@Ca(T)dT/Ca(t)from each group of data:

ICa(T)
Cb(t) JO

@()KI Ca(t) +Vn.

The arterial input function and the brain tissue activity as a function
of time should be consistent with the three-compartment model,
with negligible k4, when Cb(t)/Ca(t) is plotted versus f@ Ca(T)
dT/Ca(t) Ofl a straight line (20). Graphical analysis was performed

to validate our compartment hypothesis.
The standard octanol extraction curve obtained from data from

10 previously studied subjects was fitted monoexponentially, as
shown in Figure 2, and the arterial blood activity was corrected to
the lipophilic arterial input function as follows:

Ca(t) 0.921 * exp ( â€”0.00614t) . A(t), Eq. 3

where A(t) is the radioactivity of sampled blood as a function of
time.

The influx rate (K1) and K, are expressed by Equations 4â€”6:

K,k3
K1= , Eq.4

k2 + k3

K,=EF, Eq.5

Ek3
K1=F , Eq.6

k2 + k3

where E is the first-pass extraction fraction, and F is rCBF. The net
extraction at steady state (E), explained in our previous report, is
expressed by Equation 7 (11,23):

Eq. 2

BBB
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500 600

Three
GraphiCalcompartmentPatientanalysismodelno.K@

r@K1K@ NetE

1 0.235 1.000 0.362 0231 0.50
2 0.157 1.000 0.260 0.164 0.49
3 0.100 0.999 0.414 0.107 0.20
4 0.092 1.000 0.267 0.097 0.28
5 0.110 0.999 0.278 0.109 0.31
6 0.064 0.999 0.348 0.077 0.17

K@= influxrateof @Cu-PTSM;r@= correlationcoefficientof graph@al
analysis;Net E = extractionratioat steady state.

8000

E
:;@ 6000
c)

@ 4000

0

60. 0@-@@ Whole blood

S Corrected activity

c)
@40,

y = 0.393 + 0.235x

r220

0 100 200 300 400
Time (sec) 0 100 200 300 400

Int.Ca/Ca(t)
FIGUREa Representativetime-acth,ttycurvesoftotalt4ood(dashedline)
and corrected radioactivity(solid line)of Â°@Cu-PTSMobtained from the
brachialartery.Thestandard octanolextractionratioof@Cu-PTSMobtained
from the octanol extrac@onstudy in the 10 prevkxisly studied subjects was
used for the correction of blood activity.The arterialradioactMtyshowed
rapkl clearance, and the corrected activity was neaily negligib@about 3 mm
after the injection.

- Ek3
E= . Eq.7

k2 + k3

A region of interest (ROI) was selected to include a whole-brain
slice in serial dynamic PET images, and the time-activity curve of
the global brain tissue was obtained for three-compartmentanaly
sis. In the global analysis, the brain lesions were excluded in the
setting of the ROI to prevent interference with the radioactivity in
the ROI. The rate constants K,â€”k3in the three-compartment model
were estimated individually by nonlinear least-squares fitting, and
the influx rate (K@)derived from the rate constants was compared
with that obtained from the slope of graphical analysis. In a global
brain analysis, we assumed that the global value of first-pass
extraction of 62Cu-PTSMcould be represented by the mean for the
10 subjects in the previous study (0.78) (11), and the extraction
fraction at steady state was ultimately calculated as follows:

- 0.78*k3
E= . Eq.8

k2 + k3

The fractional uptake image of 62Cu-PTSM was obtained from
the cerebral tissue count at steady state and the integral of the
corrected input function. These tissue activity images and blood
activity were corrected for physical decay of 62Cu (half-life, 9.74
mm).Furthermore,thefractionaluptakeimagewasdividedbyE
obtained from Equation 8 to acquire the rCBF image in each
subject (11 ). Seventy-seven small square ROIs (12 X 12 mm) were
placed on the various regions in the cerebral hemispheres and
cerebellum. One slice for the cerebellum and three slices for the
cerebrum were selected to place ROIs in which the counts were not
considered to be affected by the activity of the brain lesions. The
same ROIs were transferred to the rCBF image obtained from the
â€˜50-waterstudy to compare the rCBF values in both PET images
(11).

RESULTS

Graphical Analysis
Figure 3 shows the time-activity curves for 62Cu-PTSM for

total arterial blood and corrected radioactivity obtained by the

FIGURE4. Representathie graph@alpkthng using the corrected input
functionand @me-acfivitydata Obtainedfromglobalcerebral @ssueactMty.
A straight regression line with excellent corralation (r@= 1.00) was obtained.
Int = integral.

standard octanol extraction curve (Eq. 3). The corrected activity
was almost negligible at 3 mm after the injection, even though
total blood radioactivity remained. A graphical analysis plotting
the data for Subject 1 is demonstrated in Figure 4; the analysis
used the corrected input function and time-activity data ob
tamed from the cerebral tissue counts with a global ROI. A
straight regression line with a high correlation coefficient was
observed for each subject (Table 2).

Three-Compartment Analysis and Correction of Extraction
Table 2 summarizes K@values obtained from the individual

graphical analysis and those for K, and K@obtained from the
three-compartment analysis. The K@ values with graphical
analysis were consistent with those obtained from the_three
compartment analysis. The extraction at steady state (E) was
calculated according to Equation 8 using the k2 and k3 values
from the three-compartment analysis.

Figure 5 shows the relation between the fractional uptake of
62Cu-PTSM without correction of the individual E and rCBF
values measured by â€˜5O-water PET obtained from multiple
ROIs. A large intersubject variation was observed in the relation
between 62Cu-PTSM uptake and rCBF. By means of individual

TABLE 2
GraphicalVersus CompartmentalAnalysis
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individually and obtain the rCBF image with 62Cu-PTSM and
simple arterial sampling.

Using a standard curve of the octanol extraction ratio, fitted
monoexponentially with Equation 3, the whole-blood activity
sampled from the brachial artery was corrected to acquire the
input function. Correction of the sampled blood provided the
lipophilic blood activity, which is considered to be the PTSM
associated radioactivity (10â€”14).The rapid clearance of the
corrected input function was similar to the octanol-extractable
activity observed in our previous study (11 ), and the radioac
tivity was nearly negligible about 3 mm after the injection.
Mathias et al. (13,24) reported the stronger binding of 62Cu
PTSM with plasma protein in humans than in dogs, which
appears to account for some of the problems with using animal
data to predict 62Cu-PTSM kinetic behavior in humans. They
recommended the octanol extraction procedure for determining
the 62Cu-PTSM content of arterial blood samples to establish a
true input function (13). Although we did not confirm the
accuracy of correction in the estimation of the octanol-extract
able activity as the lipophilic input function, the standard curve
was obtained from human studies, and the radioactivity ex
tracted in the lipophilic part is considered to have penetrated the
BBB. This correction of blood activity with the standard curve
seemed to be a reasonable means of estimating the true input
function, and the method was deemed to be feasible in clinical
studies.

The graphical analysis was previously developed to obtain
the influx constant of the tracer across the blood-brain barrier
and has mainly been used to analyze the metabolic rate of
glucose with [â€˜8F]2-fluoro-2-deoxy-D-glucose (19â€”21).
Matsuda et al. (22) used this method for the quantitative
analysis of rCBF with [@Tc]d,l-hexamethylpropyleneamine
oxime in a SPECT study (22). In that study, a straight line was
fitted in a plot of Cb(t)/Ca(t) versus f@Ca(T) dT/Ca(t) within the
first 30 sec after injection of the tracer, followed by divergence
from the straight line. The divergence after 30 sec is considered
to be caused by overestimation ofthe input function because the
radioactivity of arterial input was the count for the aortic arch
without correction for the lipophilic radioactivity. In the present
study, graphical plotting was on a straight line until the end of
the scanning time because the arterial blood activity was
corrected to the lipophilic input function. An excellent correla
tion between Cb(t)/Ca(t) and f@Ca(T)dT/Ca(t) suggests that the
kinetics of 62Cu-PTSM retention corresponds to that of the
three-compartment model and that k4 is negligible. Further
more, the initial distribution volume for the tracer (Va) was also
negligible, supporting our previous assumption that this tracer
could be analyzed by a microspheric model (11 ) because
Equation 1 is rearranged as follows:

Cb(t) = F â€¢E Ca(T) dT.

Jo

The influx rates (K@)obtained from graphical analysis were
consistent with those obtained from three-compartment analy
sis. Although the values of K@varied individually, and the
first-pass extraction (E) might be different in the various areas
of high and low rCBF, the first-pass extraction in the whole
brain ROI did not show much intersubject difference. There
fore, the mean value of the first-pass extraction for the 10
subjects previously studied (11 ) was used for calculating the
rCBF. This value is similar to results obtained in the rat brain
(25). The rCBF values corrected with the individual extraction
at steady state (E) in the 62Cu-PTSM study showed good

@40 I.
Cl) â€˜I

@ @il

@30 I,,

â€¢@20 ,/ :@@@
â€˜@â€¢ I, â€¢@@ 0

@ â€˜dpi â€¢ @::â€”@@ @i: ---@ uP
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0 20 40 60 80

rCBF (mi/mm/bOg)

â€¢

FIGURE5. Comparison of fractional uptake of @Cu-PTSMwith rCBF
measured by 1@O-waterPET. Datasets for each subject shown by different
symbolsdemonstrate the intersubjectvariation.Thedashed lineisthe lineof
identity.

correction with E, the intersubject variation was diminished,
and excellent correlation was obtained (Fig. 6).

DISCUSSION
Copper-62-PTSM derived from a 62Znfr2Cupositron gener

ator has been anticipated as a perfusion tracer for PET,
especially in PET centers without an in-house cyclotron, and
quantitative studies of its use in myocardium and brain have
been performed (9â€”12). For measurement of rCBF, however,
the intersubject variation ofthe net extraction at steady state (E)
has made it difficult to measure the absolute rCBF, even if the
true input function is established from octanol-extractable

radioactivity (11). Further, the octanol extraction procedure is
too complicated for use in a clinical study. The objective of the
present study was to estimate the net extraction at steady state

FIGURE6.@Correlationbetween rCBFvalues corrected with steady-state
extraction @E)of @Cu-PTSMin each subject and rCBF values obtained by
150-waterPET.Notethat intersubjectvariationis absent, in contrastto
Figure 4. The linear regression analysis (solid line) disdosed excellent
correlation.The dashed lineis the lineof identity.

8
0

0

y = 12.37 + O.722x

F = 0.876, n = 462
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correlation with rCBF measured by the â€˜5O-waterstudy, indi
cating that the correction used in the present study is essential
for this tracer. By means of three-compartment analysis, the
62Cu-PTSM images can be corrected with the individual cx
traction at steady state.

The retention mechanism of 62Cu-PTSM is reported to rely
on the irreversible reduction ofcopper (II) to copper (I), and the
detachment of radioactive copper from the lipophilic complex
results in radioactivity remaining in the cell (13,26). Fujiba
yashi et al. (15, 16) reported that the reduction was specifically
initiated by the mitochondrial enzymatic system in the murmne
brain, although the reduction was mainly observed in the
cytosol in the case ofthe Ehrlich ascites tumor cells. This result
suggested that the retention mechanism of 62Cu-PTSM in the
brain might be different from that in other organs. The differ
ence of influx rate might be dependent on the capacity for
reduction in the mitochondrial electron transport system (17).
By means ofour correction method, however, the association of
the radioactivity in the brain with rCBF could be demonstrated.

CONCLUSION
The application of 62Cu-PTSM with compartment analysis is

a feasible method of quantitative measurement of rCBF. Com
bination of simple arterial blood sampling and correction of
metabolites with standard octanol extraction could be used
clinically for this purpose.
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